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THE EDMOKTON BULLETIN men are men of standing in the Op- “It is to be supposed that the editors reciprocity literature, most of which 
position. All enjoy, or are under- of the Tory papers who turned Me- is essentially also high protectionist 
stood to enjoy, Mr. Borden's confid- Gillicuddy down did so without a very literature, for Mr. Watsoro Griffin be- 
ence. Each is taken gknera'ly as thorough examination of his case? lieves in high protection, and says so
nualifled to state the views of the 111 was a “bis story” that Dan had to without reserve. Mr. Borden must qualified to state the views -of the offer> an<J men „ke j s wlllison and have given the most blading pledges
party more than the ord nary mem- p D RosSi and Arthur Wallis are against tariff reduction, or someone 
ber of Parliament who sits to the not jn tbe habit of declining “big else did so for him, before the elabor- 
Speaker’s left. They would hardly stories” off hand. We can see them ate machinery of the protectionist 
have made the attacks iipon the Grain studying McGilllcuddy’s evidence and campaign was set going on his be- 
Growers without Mr. Borden’s knowl- 'putting McGilllcuddy himself through half.
edge and acquiescence, for their re- the severest kind of a cross examina- | How can he live up to the two- 
marks -were certain to involve the tion- The result: Like Sir Wilfrid faced policy when he meets the wes- 
party in trouble in some constituen- they saw “no reason to doubt the hon- terners face to face next month?
ties. They certainly made the attacks °f Mr" °“ver’ , „ , iHe twi!‘ 'be £brced to declare in the

... . ,, ., , , .____ But even the Toronto Telegram most definite terms his policy as to
without repudiation or rebuke ^rom was so leary of the story and the evi- further reductions of the duties on
--------------- If not a party to them, dence, that it dare not couple any farm implements, machinery, wagons,
Mr. Borden was an unobjecting spec- j minister’s name with it or make any and agricultural supplies generally, 
tator. It is in keeping with the fit- j definite charge against the unknown If he were to state that the reductions 
ness of things that he should be cal- ; minister, and it was not until the To- made by the Government are insufflei- 
led upon to explain why he approved onto World made what is called by ent he would at once lose the confl- 
or tolerated an onslaught upon this 'the Citizen and other papers "a guess” dence of the men who have been sup- 
body of men because they saw fit to that Mr- ollver was connected with plying the funds for the operation of

__.v.__________  __- the story. Then Mr. Oliver, after dis- the high protectionist campaign ma,voice what they considered their in- cuaslng with the Minister o£ Justice chinery. Mr. Borden will hedge if he
terests in the reciprocity agreement. the advisability of bringing a suit for can, but he will not take that risk.
“WORKING” TUI' “TVT’TTttTrqTq » 1,bel and beinS advised that there was The two-faced campaign will be im-

no case because of the artfulness of possible after a few western hecklers 
The advantage won by the Opposi- the story writers, promptly denied the have done their work. The general 

tion in forcing the delay of reciproc- allegation and moved for a special election of 1912 will find Mr. Borden
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Notice of Estray Cattle for inser-

Organized Vis.t oi TeachcJ 
Western Canada to the o] 
.Under Auspices of Depal 

Manitoba-]

Meanwhile the council has deter- leasonea priori, it is to secure this 
mined by a majority vote, opposed in advantage for Edmonton that the 
this instance also by Alderman proposal to purchase property and 

.50 Hyndman and McKinley, to appoint establish stockyards here is put be-
and a tore the burgesses by the council.

| The property which it is proposed 
to purchase lies northeast of the 

1 packing plant. It comprises the por- 
I tion of section twenty-three—in the

Take One 
Pain Pill 
then— 
Take it 
Easy

Agriculture of 
of Tour.

committee composed of 
Mclnnis, Gowan, Mould and 
ley was appointed to select 
commend suitable applicants for tho
positions thus created. As this sug-, _______  __
gestion wa8 made prior to the laying same township and range as the city their leader, 
of charges against the two commis- j—lying south of the Fort Saskatche- 
sioners now in office H is not yet wan trail. The area is approximate- 
clear whether it is the intention of : ly 240 acres, and the price figures
the council merely to appoint two I out at about *479 per acre. The C.
commissioners to fill the places of the : jq. R. runs across the property and
present occupants of office in the the Q T- p. pasaes near ,t It , also
event of .their dismissal, or whether ,. . .is intended, in any case, to Increase ! situated ?*** J Pack‘nS
the number of the board from three - P'ant and in the district where it is 

be to five. hoped the "packingtown” of the tti-
______  ture will grow up. The price per

-, A grant of *3,600 was made to- acre seems large, and the total 
partis the expenses of the celebration amount Involved is considerable. But 
oi Coronation Day in Edmonton. Tho the selection of property was put into 

^ponount originally asked for by _ the J uie hands of a committee of the
council, who went into the question 
thoroughly. The land chosen is what 

| the council think—location consider
ed—the best buy open to the city.

The And if it is the best that can be got, 
effect of the change will be to modify j. the purpose makes it worth the 
the character of the celebration, money.
which was intended in the first place--------------------------------

semi-provincial in appeal, but INVESTIGATION ASKED FOR 
will now be more limited in its scope. „nns!lrfl .

get the beat of Backache
Get a Box of
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Anti-Pain Pills
Otherwise BacK&che 
May got the best of you

Nothing disturbs the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a great army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years.

“A friend was down with LaGrippe 
and nearly crazed with awful backache. 
I gave her one Anti-Pain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 
her right away, and she says she will 
never be without them again.”

Mrs. G. H. Webb, Austinburg, O.
At all druggists—25 doses 25 cents. 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.Can.

most interesting parts of 
Tea will be served on the t! 
heavy luggage will be sent i
direct

July 15th—In Oxford, here! 
will be divided into smaller jj 
under the guidance of memll 
local branch of the Vicortl

re years the rising mig Vc0mmfttee in charge of the célébra- 
amounted to much. / tion was *8,000. This the council

---------------------- ----------\ deemed excessive, and the estimates
GERMANY TOO? ■ were therefore revised, with the re-
i papers stdutly deny that suit that the amount finally granted 
ntry has been making ad- was agreed upon as sufficient. TV;_ 
Canada looking for a recl- 

ade arrangement on better 
This is interpreted by the be 
lapers to mean either that

When the smoke if made against him, namely, that in tariff as ljigh as Hainan's gallows sup- 
liamentary skirmish the Toronto World. j plying the Tory campaign funds,
revealed Mr Borden I " ‘°h’ but’’ steals the Citizen, ‘the | ------

rs on the wrong side ,Wbr1^ may have made a wrong euesa BAD ACCIDENTS
IN VANCOUVER I

the Parliamentary opponents of the the Conservative papers are forced 
measure has lain in protracting the to ignore as it upsets all their argu- 
debate on the agreement, in hope that ment» from his seat in the House:
£he subsidies being so liberally pro- * repeat that I court the fullest
vided by their friends would turn Parliamentary enquiry Into any ad- 

... . . . •' , -ministrative act of mine in all thepublie opinion ap.nst the agreement, thou8anda whlch have taken place
or weaken the strength of public . and the mllHona ot doIIars that they 

' "" " I want it distinctly
this House and

G.T P. LOCATING FROM
CALGARY TO BOUNDARYm streets. The more serious was theunderstood In this House and se,.ond in whlch tw0 men were ln-

throughout the country that there stantly killed b a llve wlre, which 
is no restriction to an Investigation had been careleasly ]eft by workmen 
of this insinuation but the ns.nua- dangllnE five feet from the ground 
tion in question is the only Instance ag.,:i,st a telephone pole, 
in which my name has been men- , The .victims were Charles Duprau.

oned. . . . The committee will a;, extiressman, and Thomas Costello, 
have full opportunity to examine who happened to be passing at the 
my bank account In connection with time Duprau was climbing into his 
the tangible insinuatiqn made or in wd.,on at the corner of Robson and 
connection with any other trance- B.dxxe,l streets when his head touch- 
tion brought forward in a similar çd lhe wire and he apparently fell

_ _ ' . . . , against it and pressed it to the pole.
The Free Press suggested that the Costello saw him apparently falling 

Conservative papers and party now in a fit and rushed t0 his aid. Cos- 
had a hundred other guesses coming tel:,, caught hold of Duprau by the 
o them and that everyone that was shoulder and both fell together to the 

tied up to Mr. Oliver would be inves- ground. They never struggled. A 
,* j third man who rushed up received a

... .. Q. ;, : surely the Opposition do not bad shock, but by this time the crowd
position in Parliament Jto hold back have to rely on mere guesses. Has not ! that had begun to gather found what 
the measure until this campaign McGilllcuddy himself declared that he was wrong. Both victims were fairly 
would produce results, if it could be willing to place all his evidence, young men and old timers in the city, 
made to do so. An “educative” cam- ; the documents, letters, photographs | The earlier accident was on a down- 
paign of this kind takes time to pro- and checks, etc., in the hands of the town thoroughfare, almost opposite 
duce results; this particular one °1?1PO®ltl°“?" ^5® evidence is avail- the post office. The brick coping of
promises to take a great deal of it. da!® ta ™ a one-storey building at the north-

uen or th© redou btRble Glen Celiyip— eust corn eu iif rflnvillp anri Ppndpr 
So far it has produced little but hum- bell take that evidence and make streets became loosened and fell on 
or for those who knew who were formal charges against Mr. Oliver several passersby. The most serious- 
paying for the artieles 'ttnd: cartoons, that are not guesses? Are they too, ly injured was Bryan Williams, the 
and-for the papers w^Jch were, being like the Tory editors, leary of it? provincial game warden, whose leg j 
paid for- running them.But be its Does it lack support and circumstan- was broken and who was very badly I 
influence little or great; it is the only tiality i Has the fact that one of the bruised, and Thomas Main, of Park 
hope the Opposition have of winning Phot°sraphs has been pronounced a Drive, who suffered similar injuries.
back some of the publié approval they iorser/ mad<; th®m afraid of the story Three others were slightly injured.
. , . . . , „ ,, of a disappointed man?”have lost, or of softening the feeling ____________________
against them for their stand against THE TWO-FACED P< 
the predominant interests of the coun
try. If their advocacy of the “anti” Toronto Globe—The two- 

— ~ , ,, . , cy of the Conservative part:the sum of cause placed them under obligations to the terlff „ goin onPtou]
to the Leaguers, it also put the latter den_ • it ls announced, wil, 
in a measure under- ‘-obligation to greater part of the Parlian
them. While the agreement hangs in cess in the West expoundini

the United States markets. ton. It is known that he chequed the balance the Leaguers must con- policy. No intimation is g
__ _ . ___ out this money for campaign ’ pur- tinue to spend their good money in the particular view to be p:

THE STOCKYARDS BY-LAW p03es. the '‘educational’’ campaign, and if regard to the ail-importan
On Friday of next week the rate- _ the campaign has any results these sue- but we may be sure th£

payers will be asked to ratify a | «It wiu be observed that without wl!1 go to the benefit of the Opposi- Protectionist doctrine of Th
money by-law for the amount of making a direct statement the dis- tlon once the measure passed the Empire and The News will i
*115,000, for the purchase of a piece ' patCh gives currency to two separate Beaguors wlu have no further lMen- will hrltkL
of land northeast of the city, where rumors or reports, one relating to a tlve to Epend, and llke prudent men, the Government not beta
it is proposed to establish municipal transaction affecting tho land grant will Rton Th„„ th„ nr>„„, " , Government, not beta
stockyards. With the object few will of the Manitoba South Eastern Rail- " “ ™ ^“ -
. , L • tion must stand alone. It is simply the reductions made in the
take exception, aad f®w jho under- ay company and the other relating a (;hoice of flghting wlth the allles or agricultural implements an
stand what stockyards hate meant to to. an account kept in my name in ng without them, and however have been less important
other cities similarly situated will un- the Imperial Bank of Edmonton. N0 lut)e acohiDlishing Mr Bor- We9t demanded,
dervalue its importance. Whatever connection between the land trans- S. ‘ „ It seems almost incredit
else Central Alberta may or may not action and the bank account is al- ' . iG ^ these days of rapid commu
be qualified for, it is adapted to the leged or inferred in words, but there . 1 eir e p _ an W1 ou 1 a is still possible for a Canac
production of stock, and by one can t>e no doubt that the two para- 1S> vv ^ reciprocity is being fought so cal party to take diametrici
means or another this industry will, graphs have been placed together for "anticaly in the House. In holding ite stands in different Pr
be brought into development. It the purpose of creating an impres-
makes a difference whether the pro- sj0n in the public mind that there if 
cess of development is so directed s0me connection—and an impropei
that Edmonton receives the benefit, -connection—between them.

to read an Ottawa dispatch which of abatement. Learned college pro- 
appeared in the Toronto World of fessors were employed to prepare pro- 
Friday morning last. The dispatch found articles on the folly of free 
is as follows: trade and the wisdom of protection.

“Ottawa, April 27—(Special)-—The The picture-makers were set at work 
sensational charges made by a To- preparing cartoons depicting the 
ronto newspaper against one of the ruinous consequences of low tariff 
ministers of the federal government and the splendid results of high tar
ât Ottawa was no surprise here. The iff. a prominent Montreal advertis- 
facts of the case have been pretty ing firm was given the contract of 
well known for some time, and it is “placing” these productions in news- 
expected that the matter will come papers throughout the country, at so 
up in parliament at an early date. ; much per inch or per page, as the

It is understood that Hon. Frank case might be. It became then alike 
Oliver is the minister against -whom £be du£y and £be pleasure of the Op- I 
the charge is made. ’T’1'a --- 1 — - -

Calgary, May 15—A few days ago, 
a large survey party of the G. T. P., 
consisting of about 25 people, left the 
city for the south in order to locate 
a line from Calgary to the neighbor
hood of the international boundary. 
Seven days ago they had reached a 
point six miles east and a mile and 
a half south of Dewington. The last 
that was heard of them they were 
working in the vicinity of High 
River. As the party expects to be 
engaged for the whole of the summer 
it is reasonable to Suppose that they 
will bring their work to a completion 
before the winter sets in.

London—The 
Visit to theThe story at 

Ottawa is that Mr. Oliver had an or
der in council passed cn May 8. 1907, 
giving the Canadian Northern rail
way the power to select in Saskat- 

i chewan the whole of the land grant- 
j ed by the government to the Mani
toba, and South Eastern, which ie the 

i Canadian Northern in Manitoba, in 
. 1890, in all 600,000 acres. In 1907, 
there were no lands left in Manitoba, | 
it was alleged, and the company was 

1 given the right to select its lands in 
Saskatchewan.

j “In the same year *60,000 was de- | 
r posited from the Manhattan Bank of 
, New York to the Imperial Bank at 
Edmonton in the name of Mr. Oliver. 
The exact date was October 3. 1907. 
About one year later, just before the 
general election of 1908, tl-_ .....

I *19,000 was deposited from the Man
hattan Bank in the name of Mr. Oli-

A FORLORN HOPE.
Mr. Borden is to spend the recess 

between the adjournment and the 
reassembling of Parliament in a tour 
of the West, In the hope, presum
ably, of winning back some of the 
thousands of Conservatives in this 
country who approve reciprocity 
and of doing what ho can to save the 
scalps of his western followers, who 
must soon appeal to their con
stituents for mercy.. That there to 
a large field for effort before him, 
and that the need of his getting 
busy is pressing, there is no occa
sion to doubt. His stand on the 
reciprocity agreement has put him 
in direct hostility «to western in
terests and the «revalent western 
sentiment, while tlje cowardly failure 
or his western supporters to say 
what they think of tho issue or 
which way they intend to vote upon 
it has lost them even the respect 
they would have won by manfully 
saying what they intend to do, which
ever it may be. The prospective 
tour cf Mr Borden is in fact, de
signed as a kind of fishing expedi
tion, made on the off-chance that he 
may be able to recover some portion 
of his lost ground, or to mitigate 
the feeling of the western people 
against his assault upon their in
terests. If hie tour can be suc
cessful to the degree of winning 
back some of the party men who for 
the time have left the party stan
dard, it would to that degree free 
his western supporters- in the House 
from the fear which has heretofore 
held them, and would enable them 
to take their places openly among 
the opponents of the agreement..

FINDING OF THE
U. S. COURT

The Supreme Court holds 
in the Standard Oil case:— 

That the Standard Oil Com
pany is a monopoly in re
straint of trade, that this giant 
corporation must be dissolved 
within six months.

Corporations whose con
tracts are “not unreasonably 
restrictive of competition” are 
not affected.

Other corporations whose 
acts may be called into ques
tion will be dealt with accord
ing to the merits of the par
ticular casco. ,

The court was unanimous 
as 'to the features of. the deci
sion, Justice Harlan dissent
ing only as to a limitation of 
the application of the Sher
man anti-trust law.

President Taft and cabinet 
will consider immediately the 
entire situation, and the ad
visability joC pressing for a 
federal ^^corporation act.

A deCsion in the tobacco 
trust ca^, which was expect
ed simultaneously, was not 
announced today, and may be 
handed down on May 2 9tlii*i'

tertained by the council, 
been reserved for member: 
the first part of the Page
don.

July. 25th—Morning — 
voice production by Mr. Ba 
of the London College of d 
Demonstration by boys of] 
Afternoon—Visit to the Hd 
Marnent where party will] 
and entertained. Exeninl 
theatres.

July 26th—Visit to Festl 
parade programme.)

July 27th—Trip on the! 
Greenwich and return, I

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros July 29th—Morning—V 

Galleries, afternoon—Vi: 
ton Court where party w 
by members of the Leag 

July 30th—Visit to Zo 
dens.

July 31st—Morning—Vi 
uMseum. Evening—Ente 
London College of Choirs 

August -1st—-Day àt I nr 
tion at the 
Bush. Even 
lish Folk Songs by Mr. 
Demonstration by Miss 

August 2nd—Visit to tt 
donian School at Bushey 
will be received and ent! 
to theatre in the ev^ninl 

August 3rd and 4th—1 
August 5th—Visit td

Empire (See programme] 
August 6th to 8th—TH 

not yet fixed but in a I 
foregoing programme fol 
homes’* and receptions 1 
ranged by the League <1 
the London Teachers!

Fhe Royal Trust Co White Cit

MONTREAL.
$1,000,000Capital fully paid up 

Reserve b uud . . $1,000,000

I5oarJ of Director
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields
G. M. Hays *
C. R. Hosmer
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice
Sir W1. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Maekay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir ^ .îomas Shaughnessy.

Right Hon. Lord Strnthconn 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
August 9th—Leave L> 

lal train over L. & N. \ 
Bangor. North Wales. J 
three hours will be m; 
en route, whtre the pari 
corned by local eachers. 
will be reached in tl 
where the party will btj 
eomed by the Mayor arj 
cil.

August lOtli—-Welcoj 
To wn Council and Lc 
The day will be spent ; 
attractions.

August 11th—Arrive a

MUSKRATS
White Rose Flour..I. _ , ,___ T1 - , wanted in any quantity at triethe mood to hang Haman on Haman’s followiihe nriees-

gallows. The feud did not come to 1 following prices.
the open, however, and when the re- Springs 42c, Winters 3&e, Smalls 25c, 
ciprocity agreement was announced it I Kitts 10c.
was found that an alliance between !
extreme protection and the Tory party ’ Als0 1 Bay highest prices for all 
was the only possible way of flghting (>^er raw *urs- Consignments solicit- 
the policy of free trade in natural ed' „ . , . .
products with any hope of success. , Wrlte for m>' latest pnce ,lst- 
That alliance today is of the closest g v A C1 IT BT
possible sort. Vast sums have been —• T M F* r C ,
raised fqr the publication of anti- 72 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Edmonton byMade

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL
welcome and entertain

•-i.i


